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THE HAZARDS 
            —for P. 
  
  
How calm, how sudden the strait was that day— 
humpbacked rocks sloping down into the sea 
like the end of a long argument, 
everything now peaceful again, but tiptoeing, 
and past the sweep of gravelly beach 
huge pink ledges lopped off in the water like bread-ends, 
here and there a stump—call them islands—breaching at elbow angles, 
and the slumbering bergs underneath, snub-nosed as marble.  
At our feet, digger birds with shiv faces 
cracked limpets solemnly for meat, blacksmithing, 
and further out, specks of white seabirds fishing the whitecaps, 
then that awful calm clear green all the way to the Antarctic. 
Everything tasted of the sea, was of the sea. 
You thrashed out first, hard, with your varsity calves 
towards a far granite cheek, 
the tiger’s stretch of your body 
powerful but ungainly, your torso turning 
from side to side like something the ocean was rejecting, 
and in a foal’s kick, a leaping up, 
I saw you as a stranger might see you then, 
your head straining above the surface  
like a diligent retriever’s, your eyes fixed ahead 
as though the future were an island  
you needed to reach without me, 
and I knew I would never unlearn love like this, as distance: 
your mild Midwestern college cut 
dark and unstable on the horizon,  
your too-white boxer’s shoulders finite and ungiving 
as you climbed the scrambling side— 
you who would live if I died, you who were not I— 
and I felt the shock, the parry 
of my heart’s start and stop: my life, my life. 
 
 
 
